EDUCATION DIRECTORY

A number of training and education opportunities are available right in your own district. Take a class online at your convenience, or connect with new people by joining a cohort that will help you engage in the learning process with others. Make plans to attend your next district event and join others in person for encouragement and restoration or for training and growth. However you do it, commit to your growth and strengthen your leadership.

DISTRICT EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES

CENTRAL PACIFIC DISTRICT
Supervisor: Bill Chaney
Central Valley School of Ministry
Foursquare Disaster Relief Training
NextGen Refocus Retreat
CPD Israel Trips 1 + 2
For more information on Central Pacific District education opportunities, visit cpdfoursquare.org.

DISTRITO HISPANO DEL SUROESTE (SOUTHWESTERN HISPANIC DISTRICT)
Supervisor: Juan Vallejo
These events will be bilingual or will include in-ear translation into English.
Forming Leaders
District Conference
NextGen Camps and Conferences
For more information about Distrito Hispano del Suroeste education opportunities, visit distritohispano.foursquare.org.

WHAT IS CANVAS?

Canvas is Foursquare’s online learning platform. Take a wide variety of classes from the comfort of your home or office. Recorded classes are available for access at your leisure while other trainings happen live or on a weekly basis with a cohort.
Get started today by identifying classes that interest you at courses.foursquare.org.
GATEWAY DISTRICT
Supervisor: Sam Rockwell
Collegium
(gatewayfoursquare.org/collegium)
Youth/Children’s Camps
Youth and Youth Leader Conference
Launch Youth Leader Training
Regional Trainings
Executive Leadership Development
Boot Camp
Foursquare Crisis and Disaster
Relief Training
The Foursquare Hub/Admin
Training and Support
Church Planter Training
STICKS Training
(gatewayfoursquare.org/missional/training)
Regional Superintendent and Divisional
Superintendent Prayer Gatherings
Bi-Annual District Conference
Affinity Groups
Wisdom Pool
Formal Coaching

Canvas Courses Available:
Pentecostal Theology
Leading by Being and Doing
Disciple-Making

Webinars:
Practical Five-Fold Ministry
Trinitarian Theology
Faith Development
Healthy Bi-Vocational Ministry
Love, Hormones, and the Holy Spirit
Youth and Same-Sex Attraction

For more information about Gateway District education opportunities, visit: gatewayfoursquare.org.

HEARTLAND DISTRICT
Supervisor: Dan Mundt
Leadership Training for Divisional Superintendents
Symposium Series
2018 Fall Conference
Canvas Courses Available:
Leadership Health
Reaching Kids in Your Community
Cultural Sensitivity
On-Ramp

For more information on Heartland District education opportunities, visit hdfoursquare.com.

MIDSOUTH DISTRICT
Supervisor: David Coffey
Supervisor-Elect: Wendy Nolasco
Fall Conference
Empowering Leaders

For more information about MidSouth District education opportunities, visit midsouthdistrict.org.

NORTH PACIFIC DISTRICT
Supervisor: Gabe Barreiro
Recreate Events
(npdfoursquare.org/recreate)
Accelerate Events
(npdfoursquare.org/accelerate)
Innovate Trainings
(npdfoursquare.org/innovate)

For more information about North Pacific District education opportunities, visit npdfoursquare.org.
NORTHEAST ATLANTIC DISTRICT
Supervisor: Peter Bonanno
One Day (northeastatlantic.org/oneday)
Empowered Leadership Podcast
(available in iTunes)
Strategic Pastors Cohort
Rising Leaders Cohort
Church Planting Cohort
Synergy+ Regional Leadership Events
(northeastatlantic.org/synergy2017)
Monthly Administrators Webinars
NextGen Training
Cultivate Women’s Ministry
Marriage Retreat
Soul Care Retreats
Available Canvas Courses:
Fresh View
(northeastatlantic.org/freshview)
Communicating for a Change
Missional Shift
For more information about Northeast Atlantic education opportunities, visit northeastatlantic.org.

NORTHWEST DISTRICT
Supervisor: Dave Veach
ACCESS
Take classes anytime at:
vimeopro.com/foursquarenwd/access
Password: NWDaccess
Available Canvas Courses:
Radical Mentoring
Preaching That Connects
Recalibrate Your Church
For more information about Northwest District education opportunities, visit thenwd.org.

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
Supervisor: Fernando Castillo
Big Island Division Leadership Conference
Leadership Clinic with Pastor Wayne Cordeiro
Essential Conference
(essentialconference.com)
Regional Events with Beth Barone
For more information about Pacific Southwest District education opportunities, visit pswchurches.com.

SOUTHEAST DISTRICT
Supervisor: Bill Gross
Marriage Retreats for Pastors
Women’s Retreat
Men’s Retreat
Regional Superintendent and Divisional Superintendent Trainings
SoulCare Retreats
Youth/Children’s Camps
Millennial Leaders Cohort
NextGen Leaders Cohort
Worship Leaders Cohort
Facebook Live Leader Development Training
Critical Incident Stress Management Training
Foursquare Disaster Relief Training
The Foursquare Hub/Admin Training and Support
Vital Church Development Coaching and Support
Church Planter Training
District Conferences
For more information about Southeast District education opportunities, visit sedfoursquare.org/pastors.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
Supervisor: Dennis Easter
Collective Young Adult Retreat
(yacollective.org)
SoCal U
Advancing Leaders Training
ConVerge18
For more information about Southern California District education opportunities, visit scd4.org.